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INTRODUCTION

The^DoroV-hj T.ake Group is the last of a series of four (A) 
reconnaissance ; gold ' ar gets of the Mcvicar (0-31) and Obaskaka (0-32) 
projects undertaken ;uiing the summer of 1984 in metavolcanic- 
metasedimentary belts west of Pickle Lake, Ontario.

Targets were concentrated on felsic pyroclastic rocks and 
iron formations which in recent years have become favourable locations 
for gold mineralization.

: This report deals with the last-of these targets, the Do ithy 
Lake Group.

LOCATION AND ACCESS

The Dorothy Lake Group is located approximately 50 air miles 
(80 km) west-southwest of Pickle Lake, and 105 miles (65 km) north- 
northeast of Sioux Lookout, Ontario, at longitude 91 0 18'W and latitude 
51 0 16'N.

Access is by float or ski plane to Dorothy Lake, which is 
located at the southwest corner of the claim group.

The claim group is comprised of 36 claims (Va.739681 - 739698 
incl., 739861-739878 incl.), six claims wide by six claims long, MAP El.

Reconnaissance mapping, Map E1A, was conducted at a scale 
of 1:5000. Claim lines and 100 metre line spacing mapping was by 
pace and compass.

PHYSIOGRAPHY AND VEGETATION

The property is characterized by extremely low lying ground 
with less than five metres relief across the entire property. The claim 
group is dominated by spruce swamp with little vegetation change except 
in tree size and dispersion.

Alder swamps occur adjacent to the creek in the east portion 
of the property, and adjacent to intermittent streams which generally 
run in a south to southeast direction, and drain into the Dobie River 
and Dorothy Lake to the south.

Drainage on the property is by means of the above-mentioned 
intermittent streams, and by the major south flowing creek in the 
east portion of the claim group, which drains into the easterly flowing 
Dobie River in the southeast section of the group.

GENERAL GEOLOGY :

A The Dorothy Lake Group is located within the Meen-Dempster 
Lakes metavolcanic-metasediraentary belt (Sage;etal, 1982) of'the Uchi
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Lake subprovince, Superior Province of the Canadian Shield.

As with most belts in this area the Meen-Dempster Lake 
belt is considered to be an isoclinally folded syncline.

Within and proximal to the claim group outcrop exposure is 
virtually nil due to the pervasiveness of low swampy ground in this 
area, dominated by the extensive swamp directly to the west and within 
the; claim group. ' - '"'Y Y .  "" '  Y ' ' ;"''" " -"Y'x ''Y:"- 1 '' ^' '"'""\.- ''-'^'^

Tlie property is dominated by two major lithological units; 
mafic metavolcanics and epiclastic metasediments. Very minor amounts 
(one outcrop) of magnetite iron formation is spatially associated with 
mafic volcanics. In total, less than 1%'of the claim group has outcrop 
exposure on it. This limited amount of exposure in the area inhibits 
detailed geological studies on surface.

Mafic metavolcanics occur in the northwest and central 
portions of the property. Lithologies include massive, foliated and 
pillowed flows which are of upper greenschist to amphibolite facies. 
This higher grade metamorphia imprint may be due to local contact, 
prograde metamorphism from underlying granitoid rocks.

Metasedimentary rocks of greywacke composition occur in 
the southwest portion of the claim group, where they are represented 
by biotite   hornblende-quartz-plagioclose schists and gneisses. The 
geophysically inferred felsic pile (O.G.S. map 2218) which occurs in 
this area may in fact not exist, and may be geophysically represented 
by the metascdirnentary rocks. Again poor exposure inhibits confirmation 
of the presence or absence of a felsic pile*

GEOLOGICAL SUMMARY 

Unit l; siibuni t s la, b f 

Mafic Metavolcanict;

Mafic metavolcanics are characteristically fine to coarse 
grain with dark green to brown weathering with bluish hues visible in 
places. Various hues of green are notable on fresh surface.

Flows within this unit include massive, sheared to foliated, 
pillowed, laminated and porphyritic, with variations of these often 
occurring in the same outcrop.

Pillows are generally poorly developed and deformed so that 
stratigraphic tops is not possible. , ;

- The most notablevfcature:;;of this unit is';that|it; isj;!;;, '; . .;': 
representative of amphibolite' grade"roetamorphicsm, in which;coarse ; ! 
grain amphibole and occasionally pyroxene crystals'reach up to 1-2 era 
in length. . . ' "' ' v: - '' ' V' ;v ;y v ' ' ""     '^ '  ." ' :^-\ ••^••-••^'••~--- : --^ ,
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Porphyritic rocks are dom .nated by hornblende-garnet schists 
with minor pyroxene-biotitc schistc. In the previous, garnet phenocrysts 
average 5-7 mm, are sub to anhedral and occur within a predominantly 
hornblende rich ground mass. In the latter, pyroxene-biotite schists, 
prograde metamorphism is evident from pyroxene to hornblende with 
associated biotite, in hard specimen and outcrops,

Twn outcrops of finely laminated, silicic mafic volcanic 
occur in claim 739685. Lamination average 2 tom in width are non- 
crystalline and are light to medium green of both fresh and weathered 
surface. This "flow" was traced for a thickness of 5 metres across 
strike and may have a sw'ke length of 200+ metres.

As mentioned previously the amphibolite grade metamorphism 
in this area may be due to a granitoid body at a low level below surface.

Unit 2; Magnetite Iron Formation

Located in the northeast corner of claim 739688 a 100 metre 
long outcrop of patchy magnetite mineralization was noted.

This is the only outcrop encountered of the geophysically 
inferred iron formation that occurs in this area.

This "unit" is characterized by its non-homogenous nature 
in which black, aphanitic, disrupted magnetite beds and patchy 
magnetite mineralization occur sporadically within what appears to be 
mafic volcanics.

Magnetite beds are up to 3 cm wide and 10-25 cm long, and 
are disrupted.

Magnetite mineralization also occurs sporadically throughout 
the outcrop as small patches of crystalline, subhedral magnetite and 
tremolite. These patches generally average less than 25 cm in diameter 
where exposed on surface. The. development of an orangey-red soil, 
rich in magnetite often occurs near these patchy zones.

The iron formation appears to be spatially if not genetically 
associated with the surrounding mafic volcanics in the area. Due to 
the poor exposure in the area, lateral and upper and lower contacts 
were not visible, but are assumed to be gradational.

Ifc*
m-

Unit 3; Mctascdiments

Dirty brown to reddish weathering biotite-quartz-feldspar 
schists of greywacke composition occurs in the bottom claim line of 
claim 739693. This outcrop is approximately l metre in s ize and 
consists of a northwest striking shallow dipping greywacke schist. 
The rock is very friable and gritty with biotite and quartzofeldspathic 
segregation giving rise to dark and light coloured "foliation" planes. 
Banding averages 1-2 mm in thickness and appears to represent a low 
grade gneiss. This unit may grade into higher grade gneisses (i.e.
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more gneissic than schistose) as is located in claim 739694. Here the 
unit is represented by a biotite-hornblende-quartzofeldspathic paragneiss 
with well developed gneissic texture. Mineral segregation is in the 
form of quartz-feldspar layers up to 25 cm wide with biotite-hornblende 
layers rarely exceeding 10 cm and averaging 2-3 era. Hornblendes and 
biotite are subhedral and average ~1 mm in size with sub-parallel 
^orientation of hornblendes.

Quartz-feldspar angens are locally developed and reach 
  25,. cm. ;x 10 cm in size, giving rise to augen textures.

two outcrops were the only ones noted in the area and 
lateral and vertical extent was not possible. Contacts with underlying 
and overlying mafic volcanics is assumed to be fairly abrupt,

GEOCHEMICAL SURVEY

During mapping of the Dorothy Lake group, lithogeochemical 
samples were taken for whole rock geochemistry and fire analysis for 
gold. Due to the overall poor outcrop exposure in the area, virtually 
all outcrops encountered were sampled and a total of 18 samples were 
taken while 19 outcrops were observed.

Due to the lack of soil development or the presence of 
pleistocene deposits in the area no soil sampling or glacial pits were 
attempted on the property.

Sample numbers were coded as follows: BAOOO to B4017 
inclusive. B-Beta Crew 4-4th Target (re Dorothy Lake) 00-017: sample 
number.

DISCUSSION AND RECOMMENDATIONS

Due to the poor exposure on the Dorothy Lake group, a good 
geological picture from surface mapping is virtually impossible. This 
of course makes any corresponding geological conclusions very difficult.

The very nature of the property with its flat terrain and 
sparse bush makes it ideal for geophysical surveys. Hence EM-VLF 
and magnetometer surveys are recommended to aid in the delineation of 
lithologies and any anomalous areas would warrant further investigation.

The use of geophysics on this property would greatly aid 
the geological interpretation and may allow for the delineation of 
a sub-surface felsic pile which as to date has not been encountered. 
The airborne geophysical lo.,- which was interpreted to be felsic rocks 
may indeed be the metasediments which were located in the southern 
portion of the property. If this is the case, and pending no'"';- - -^ |

'V'^t^
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substantial geochemical anomalies no further work is thought to be ; ; 
warranted. This decision will of course rely on the lithogeochemical 
samples which were taken. -- ••.. ' ••\:.-::: , . , . •/;^.' ,;.. ,. : .. ' •^''••••^-,. • .^'.•/•. .-,; , .•

All of which is respectfully submitted,

Mark W. Masson, B,Se. 
Project Geologist^"

JpTm L, Wahl, Ph.D. 
Jistrict Geologist

m®- :
US'
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Ministry of Natural Resources

GEOPHYSICAL - GEOLOGICAL - GEOCHEMICAL 
TECHNICAL DATA STATEMENT

File.

TO flE ATTACHED AS AN APPENDIX TO TECHNICAL REPORT
FACTS SHOWN HERE NEED NOT BE REPEATED IN REPORT 

TECHNICAL REPORT MUST CONTAIN INTERPRETATION, CONCLUSIONS ETC.

t' t .'i.^.f\ . '. , -,. . ' -. - . '

I'iType of Survcy(s) Geologic Mapping 
&T owniftp or Area M7.239. Meen Lake
('X'-.-' - - ' ' r '

- Claim Holder(s),,Kerr Addison Mines Limited, P.O. Box 91,
s^.vV.',, - ,.,. .' . : "* , ' ' ! -. . ,:-" --

Commerce Court W., Toronto, Ont., MSL 1C75fJ;y-'J

MINING CLAIMS TRAVERSED 
Lilt numerically' '•' ' ' '

Ip/Survcy Company Same

^Author of Report Dr. J. L. Hah l
lv Address of Author P.O. Box 91, Commerce Court W., Toronto,

il Covering Dates of Survey, Aug. U, 1984 - Aug. 3r,*],984----—— 
S^V'Xi-; (Unecutting to o(Ticc)

Total Miles of Line Cut..

SPECIAL PROVISIONS 
CREDITS REQUESTED

ENTER 40 days (includes 
line cutting) for first 
survey,
ENTER 20 days for each 
additional survey using 
same grid.

Geophysical
—Electromagnetic.
—Magnetometer-—
—Radiometric——
—Other-—-——-

DAYS 
per claim

Geological. 20

Geochemical.

.......
(prefix) (number) 

739682

739683

..................L....^.....^?^^............^....

...........................'........7..?.?.^..................

.A..................M ...l.L..7.33^i.................

AIRBORNE CREDITS (Spcci*! ptovl.Ion crediw do not apply lo airborne turveyi)

Magnetometer. .ElcctromaRnctic.. . Radiometric
(enter dayi per claim)

;.. January 4, 1985sir.NATIIRF.-
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f ' .—————— 

W Res. Geo!.. .Qualifications. ^ s 9y
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739694 
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739698
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PA 739865
739866
739867
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739869
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739873'
739874
739875
739876
739877
739878
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A.35072
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—-——...________ _______l Piy J Mo.J Yf. j Djy j Mo.J Yr.
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* J.L. Wahl, P.O. Box 91, Commerce Court West, Toronto,.Ontario, M5L 1C7
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KERR ADDISON MINES LIMITED
f.o BOX 91 - cOHHCnct couwr wtir ,

TORONTO, ONTARIO M BL 1 C7 ,' •' 1

^January 18, 1985

Mr, F. W. Matthews
Mining Administrator
Ministry of Natural Resources ;
Room 645?, Whitney Block
Toronto, Ontario
M7A 1W3

Dear Mr. Matthews:

Accompanying this letter are two copies of the following
report:

Kv. . r Addison Mines Limited
Report on 

Reconnaissance Exploration
Dorothy Lake Area 

Northwestern Ontario

Technical Data Statements are enclosed with the reports.

Sincerely yours, 

KERR ADDISON MINES LIMITED

J.' L. Wahl, Ph.D. 
District Geologist

JLW/sm 
Enclosures

IS.

^^'jS^V^ •̂^••"••.••'^'••- '.•.•' * '"



lobruary 5, 1985 Ftla: 2.7692

r^-1 - l f '- v-mwfr:

(Carr Addison Mines Limited 
P.O. Box 91 
Comnwrce Court West 
Toronto, Ontario 
MSL 1C7
Attention: Dr. J.L. Hahl 
Dear Sir:

RE: Geological Survey on Mining Claims 
PA 739681, et al, In the Area of 
Meen Lake

Enclosed 1s the geological plan* 1n duplicate, for 
the above-mentioned survey. In order to complete 
your submission please provide tha following on 
the plans:
1) the traverse lines
2) show the type of overburden 1n areas of 

little or no outcrop
For further Information, please contact Dennis Kinvi g 
at (416)965-4868.

Yours sincerely,

S.E. Yundt
Director
Land Management Branch
Whitney Block, Room 6643 
Queen's Park 
Toronto, Ontario 

.M7A.1H3 
Phone:(416)965-4888
D. Klnvlgiwc
cci Mining Recorder 
v;' Sioux Lookout, Ontario 

File: 85-20
^incl&xV , ; .-.'-- :;: ; ' :.-:-..r ;;- ; ;v .

ill



KERR ADDISON MINES LIMITED
P.O BOX 91 ' COMMtncC COURT WC*T 

TORONTO, ONTARIO MSL tC7 

WC 887-7270

February 14, 1985

Mr. D . Kinvig
Ministry of Natural Resources
Whitney Block, Room 6643
Queen's Park
Toronto, Ontario
M7A 1W3

RECEIVED
FEB 18 1985 

MINING LANDS SECTION

Dear Mr. Kinvig:

Re: File 2.7692

As requested in your letter dated February 6 
please find enclosed a Physiography/Vegetation map which 
also has the traverse lines marked.

Sincerely yours,

KKRR ADDISON MINES LIMITED

J/L. Wahl, Ph.D. 
)ietrict Geologist

JLW/sm 
Enclosure
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V-AB4004 

B4O05

le
AB4OO9 

B40IO

LEGEND

a) Quartz - Plagioclase-Biotite Schist
Dirty brown to reddish weathering, friable, gritty 

metagreywockfl

b) Parogneiss
Biotite* hornblende and quortzofeldspathic mineral 

sagregationi in port augen texture d

MAGNETITE IRON FORMATION

(Spatially associated with UNIT l) 
Generally non-homogeneous, patchy magnetite, tremolite 

* chert intercalated with mafic volcanics. Magnetite 
os crystal pockets and os disrupted, aphanitic beds.

MAFIC METAVOLCANICS
(Generally of upper Greenschist to Amphibolite)

o) Massive to foliated to schistose

c)Laminated( l-5 mm. laminations general! non-crystallme 

and highly silicic

dJPorphyritic i garnet-hornblende schist with minor 
pyroxene-biotite schist locally

SYMBOLS

Foliation, schistosity

Geologic contact, inferred, approximate

AB4O03 Rock sample location

DOROTHY

DRAWING No E IB 

EXPLICATION sE

F 11. f-. Nr 0-32

KERR ADDISON MINES LIMI"ED OBASKAKA PROJECT 
DOROTHY LAKE GROUP

GEOLOGY - ROCK GEOCHEMISTRY52006NWe059 52006N*eiei4 MEEN LAKE



SYMBOLS

DOROTHY

KERR ADDISON MINES
OBASKAKA PROJECT o-3z 

DOROTHY LAKE GROUP 
PH/SIOGRAPHY 
VEGETATION
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